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HE PRODUCTION OF early strawber- T ries is an important part of the 
strawberry industry in Los Angeles 
and Orange counties. Winter-planted 
(ahout November 1) strawberry plants 
produce earlier fruit but give lower total 
yield for the season than do summer- 
planted strawberry plants. In the 1964- 
65 season, many growers winter-planted 
the Fresno instead of the Lassen variety 
for its improved fruit quality. 

During the 1964-65 season, the Fresno 
variety grew very irregularly and many 
plants died in several of the fields. In the 
1965-66 season, not so many plants were 
killed hut irregular growth was observed 
in many fields. 

Previous tests had shown that the later 
the Fresno plants were dug, the better the 
subsequent yield. The Fresno has a higher 
chilling requirement than does the Las- 
sen variety. However, if the plants are 
left in the ground too long at the high- 
elevation nurseries in Shasta County, 
rain or freezing weather makes plant har- 
vesting difficult or impossible. 

The purpose of this project was to test 
the use of a plant growth-retarding regu- 
lator on Fresno plants dug at different 
times in October to see if these plants 
could be dug earlier and transplant shock 
reduced. The tops were left on some 
plants to see if this would help. 

A 10- by 10-ft-square block of Fresno 
strawberry plants was sprayed with 
5,000 ppm of an experimental growth- 
retarding compound, N-dimethyl amino 
succinamic acid (Alar or B-9), at Mac- 
Arthur, Shasta County, October 1, 1965. 
An adjoining 10-by-10-ft-square block of 
Frrsno plants served as a check. One- 
third each of the sprayed block and of 
the check was dug on each of the follow- 
ing dates: October 15, 23, and 29. At 
each digging, half of the plants had the 
tops cut off immediately after the dig- 
ging. The other half of the plants had the 
tops left on. (It  is commercial practice to 
remove the tops before the plants are 
dug.) Planting was done three days later 

at the University of California South 
Coast Field Station, Santa Ana. The 
plants from each digging date were set 
in double-row, 40-inch beds with 9-inch 
plant spacing. This is equal to 34,800 
plants per acre. There were four ran- 
domized replications down the hed. Six- 
teen plants were used for each treatment 
in each replication. The four treatments 
for each digging date were: Check-cut 
(tops removed) ; Check-top (tops left 
on) ; Alar-cut (tops removed) ; and Alar- 
top (tops left on).  Monthly yield totals 
were recorded for February through June 
of 1966. 

Top removal 
The strawberry plants with the tops 

cut off produced more fruit than those 
with the tops left on (graph 1). The diI- 
ference was highly significant at the 1% 
level and was the most significant differ- 
ence noted of all of the treatments. 

Alar 
When the two check treatments are 

compared with the two Alar treatments, 
the experiment failed to show a signifi- 
cant difference between treatments. 

Digging dates 
There was a significant difference at 

the 5% level between the last digging 
date mean yield for all treatments and the 
first and second digging date mean yields 
for all treatments (table 1). Yields for 
the last digging date, October 29, 1965, 
were the highest. 

The experiment failed to show a s i g  
nificant difference between the first and 
second digging date mean yields. Alar 
treatments accounted for all of the signifi- 
cant differences (see table 1). The 
weather during October 1965 at Mac- 
Arthur may account for the difference 
between the check and Alar treatments 
when comparing digging dates. 

There were two warm weather periods 
in October 1965 at MacArthur and very 
little rain. During the second digging, the 
plants in the test plots looked the same 
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and did not appear to be wilted. The soil 
appeared to have very little available 
moisture in it. Nearby, where the tops 
had been cut off the plants, the digging 
operation had to be halted, because the 
groucd was too dry, making it impossible 
to dig the plants. This portion of the field 
was irrigated so that digging could con- 
tinue. No water was applied to the test 
plots. During the third digging, the soil 
appeared dry, and the Alar-treated plants 
appeared larger and more developed than 
the check plants, Because of the dry soil, 
there was extensive breaking of roots dur- 
ing the third digging so the plant$ had 
fewer roots than those of the first and 
second diggings. The Alar-treated plants 
seemed to be more drought-resistant, 
which could account for the differences 
observed in table 1. 

The digging-date results were not con- 
sistent with previous years except for 
similar data from Fremo strawberry 
plants in 1964 (graph 2 ) .  The second 
digging-date yields are lower than thry 

TABLE 1. YIELD COMPARISONS FOR STRAWBERRY 
DIGGING DATES 

Treat- 
ments 

Check-cut 31 6.1 ,, 272.7,, 318.9, 

Alar-top 241.71, 263.7:,1, 306.7, 
Check-top 212.5, 242.3:, 261.2, 
Diuuinu-dote 

Mean Yields for Treatments and Digging Dates* 
(Yields in  grams per plant) 

Dug 10/15/65 Dug 10/23/65 Dug 10/29/65 

Alor-cut 288.2Ub 262.41, 330.1% 

_ _  - 
means 264.61 t 260.3 304.2,, 
* Mean yield values (four replications) for three digging dates 

of each treatment are sianificantlv different at the 5% level when _ .  
subscript letters a, b, c are different. 

means for that date. 
t Each digging date value is a mean of the four treatment 

TABLE 2 YIELD COMPARISONS FOR STRAWBERRY TREATMENTS 

Mean Yields for Treatments and 

(Yields in grams per plant) 

Treatment 
means Treat- Digging Dates* 

ments 

Dug Dug Dug 
10/15/65 10/23/65 10/29/65 

check--cut 316.1, 272.7. 318.9, xy 302.6, x i  

Alar-ut 288.2, x i g  262.4. 330.1. x 293.6abx 
Alar-top 241.71, ,.% 263.7,. 306.7, x y  270.7b xy 

Check-top 212.51 242.3, 261.2b 238.7~ y z  

* Mean yield values (four replications) for the four treatments 
a t  each digging date are significantly different a t  5% level when 
subscript letters a, b, c are different, and a t  the 1% level when 
subscript letters x, y ,  z ere different. 

t Each treatment value is  a mean of the three digging date 
treatment means. 
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GRAPH 1. CHECK-CUT AND ALAR-CUT VS CHECK-TOP AND ALAR-TOP YIELDS. 
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should be for both years. The maximum 
and minimum temperatures from a stan- 
dard weather station close to the straw- 
berry fields at MacArthur are shown in 
graph 3. There is a good correlation 
hetween the minimum temperatures for 
the five nights prior to the digging date 
and the yields secured from that date. 
Even though they occurred at different 
times of the year, the minimum tempera- 
ture for five or more nights before the 
first and third digging dates for both 
years was below 32OF, and the plants dug 
on these dates gave the highest yields. 
The minimum temperature for five nights 
hefore the second digging date for 1965 
and for four nights before the second 
digging dates for 1964 was above 32'F, 
and the plants dug at these dates gave the 
lowest yields. There seems to be no corre- 
lation between maximum temperatures 
and the digging-date yields. 

Grams per plant 
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Oct 29, 1965 See Legend on Fig 1. 

*Yield for plants dug on each dote In 1965 I S  ihe mean yield for 
all treatments for that digging date. 

GRAPH 2. 1964 AND 1965 YIELDS FOR PLANTS DUG O N  THE DATES SHOWN. 
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GRAPH 4. TREATMENT YIELDS FOR EACH DIGGING DATE. 

Treatments-total yields 

There were some significant differ- 
ences at the 57% and 1% levels in the 
treatment means for all digging dates 
(table 2 ) .  The check-cut, Alar-cut, and 
Alar-top means for all digging dates had 
significantly higher yields at the 5% 
level than the check-top mean. The check- 
cut and Alar-cut means for all digging 
dates had significantly higher yields a t  
the 1% level than the check-top mean. 
The experiment failed to show a signifi- 
cant difference between the check-cut and 
Alar-cut mean yields. The check-cut mean 
yield was significantly higher than the 
Alar-top mean yield at the 5% level, but 
not at the 1% level. The experiment 
failed to show a significant difference be- 
tween the Alar-cut and Alar-top mean 
yields. 

The highly significant difference be- 

tween cut and top treatments seems to be 
mostly accounted for by the check-top 
treatment. 

TreatmentsAigging date 

The results for each treatment for each 
digging date are shown in table 2 and 
graph 4. There were some significant dif- 
ferences between treatments at the Octo- 
ber 15 and 29 digging dates. The experi- 
ment failed to show any significant dif- 
ferences between treatments for the Octo- 
ber 23 digging date. 

The experiment failed to show any sig- 
nificant difference in yield between the 
check-cut and the Alar-cut treatments for 
all three digging dates. Fruit earliness 
was about the same for these two treat- 
ments for the October 15 and 29 digging 
dates. On the October 23 date, fruit from 
the Alar-cut treatment was later. 

The check-cut and Alar-cut treatments 
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had significantly higher yields at the 5% 
level than the Alar-top treatment for the 
October 15 digging date but failed to 
show any significant difference for the 
October 23 and 29 digging dates. 

The check-cut and Alar-cut treatments 
had significantly higher yields at the 1% 
level than the check-top treatment for the 
October 15 digging date, and at the 5% 
level for October 29, but failed to show 
a significant difference for October 23. 

The Alar-top treatment gave signifi- 
cantly higher yields at  the 5% level than 
the check-top for the October 29 digging 
date, but failed to show any significant 
difference for the October 15 and 23 d i g  
ging dates. As far as fruit earliness was 
concerned, the check-top had the latest 
fruit for the October 15 digging date, and 
the Alar-top had the latest fruit for Octo- 
ber 23 and 29. 

The Alar-top treatment showed the 
greatest improvement in yields from the 
October 15 and October 29 digging dates, 
but still had the latest fruit on October 29. 
Although it would appear that Alar re- 
duced transplant shock when the tops 
were left on, this would not be a recom- 
mended practice for transplanting straw- 
berry plants from northern California to 
other parts of the state. 

The Alar-cut treatment showed the 
greatest improvement in yield from the 
October 23 to 29 digging dates, and had 
the highest yield and earliest fruit from 
the October 29 digging. The October 15 
and possibly the October 23 digging dates 
apparently were too soon after the Octo- 
ber 1 Alar spray, and resulted in re- 
duced yields. The Alar-cut treatment 
shows some promise of being helpful on 
strawberry varieties like the Fresno. 
More information is needed on dos- 
age and timing and on other strawberry 
varieties with high chilling requirements. 

Alar also appeared to make the Fresno 
strawberry plants more drought-resistant. 
The check-top treatment had the poor- 
est yields and definitely would not be a 
recommended practice. 

In general, the later the Fresno straw- 
berry plants are dug in the fall for imme- 
diate planting, the better. If there are 
night temperatures above 32'F, digging 
of Fresno plants should be stopped until 
after a series of five nights below 32'F. 

R. E.  Pafler is Farm Advisor, Los 
Angeles County; V .  Voth is Specialist, 
Department of Pomology; and H .  J .  
Bowen, Jr. ,  is Laboratory Technician I I ,  
University of California South Coast 
Field Station, Santa Ana. R. H .  Gripp is  
Farm Advisor, Shusta County. 

Eflects of 

covering materials and 
incorporated herbicides 
on lettuce stands under 
three irrigation 
treatments 

DAVID RIRIE HARRY AGAMALIAN * L. J. BOOHER CLAY BROOKS 

URRENT CULTURAL PRACTICES in Cali- C fornia lettuce require a thinned 
stand with single plants spaced 12 to 14 
inches apart on a 40-inch double-row bed. 
The ideal situation would be to plant the 
precise number of seeds to obtain such a 
stand, but the many hazards to germina- 
tion, emergence, and plant survival make 
it impossible to plant consistently to a 
stand. At present, it appears more prac- 
tical to precision-plant fewer seeds than 
are now planted commercially-and then 
thin to the desired stand with a selective 
thinner. This is a progress report of work 
to develop such a planting system. Factors 
studied were irrigation techniques, chem- 
ical weed-control treatments, and the use 
of covering materials for soil-crust pre- 
vention. (Two planters were used, but no 
effort was made to compare the two 
machines. ) 

The Sanderson experimental precision 
planter and a modified International Har- 
vester (I.H.C. 188) planter were used to 
plant full-coated lettuce seeds of the G. L. 
Bellaverde variety under three covering 
materials (conditioners) that had demon- 
strated crust alleviation possibilities in 
previous tests. The beds into which the 
plantings were made had been rototilled 
to incorporate three herbicides (for each 
irrigation test) at recommended commer- 
cial rates. Three separate experiments 
were conducted, based on differing irriga- 
tion techniques. 

Irrigation patterns 

The first technique consisted of furrow 
application of water until the beds were 
completely wetted across the top. after 
which no further irrigation was applied 
(table 1). The second was a sprinkler 

Sanderson precision 
planter, right, used in 
the Salinas Valley let- 
tuce tests, has a visible 
seed supply container 
(seen to right of large 
drive wheel on left), 
a self-cleaning seed 
belt, turn crank for 
depth control (knob to 
right), and a rolling 
coulter (bottom, center) 
to aid in opening fur- 
row. 
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